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  A 62－year－old female was admitted to our hospital with left flank pain and weight loss．
Computerized tomography revealed a large left adrenal tumor and a small right renal tumor． A left
adrenalectomy was performed initially to confirm sparing the left kidney． The left adrenal tumor
weighed 650 g and was renal cell carcinoma histologicaliy， suggesting a cbntralateral metastasis of the
right renal tumor． Two months after the adrenalectomy， the right kidney was excised． The right
adrenal gland was preserved． Pathologically， the renal tumor was also renal cell carcinoma．
  The patient has remained well for 34 months after the operation． The literature conceming the
adrenal metastasis of renal cell carcinoma is briefly reviewed．
                               （Acta Urol． Jpn． 43： 29－31， 1997）

















       自然気胸（50歳）
1992年4月より左側腹部痛が出現し，9kg
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Fig． 1． Abdominal CT revealed a huge tumor
    in the left abdomen and small tumors
















にはalveolar， common type， clear cell， subtype，
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Fig． 2． Histopathological findings． （A） The
    adrenal tumor was identical to renal
    cell carcinoma and normal adrenal
    gland tissue co－existed． （B）The right
    renal tumor was renal cell carcinoma，
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